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Q.1 Fill in the blanks by choosing correct alternative (10) 
1. French is ________ easy language. ( Use correct article)  

 a) a b) the c) an d) no article  
2. The boy fell _______ the bicycle. (Use correct preposition)  

 a) on b) off c) to d) in  
3. She usually eats at home, _______   she likes cooking. (Use correct conjunction) 

 a) and b) because c) though d) although  
4. How hot it is today! (Change the sentence into assertive sentence)  

 a) It is very hot today b) It is hot 
today 

c) today it is hot d) today it is very very 
hot 

 

5. They have been ______ (build) the bridge for several months. (Use correct form of the 
verb) 

 

 a) built b) builded c) building d) build  
6. The King gave him a reward. ( Change the Voice)  

 a) He is given a reward 
by King 

b) He was 
given a reward 
by the King 

c) He had been 
given a reward by 
the King 

d) He will be given a 
reward by the King. 

 

7. The teacher said, “The earth is round.”  
 a) The teacher said that 

the earth is round 
b) The teacher 
says that the 
earth is round 

c) The teacher said 
that the earth was 
round. 

d) The teacher says that 
the earth was round. 

 

8.  Ram is very week  . (Replace the underlined word with correct word) 
 a) weak b) wick c) wike d) week  

9. Give synonym of the word ‘magnificent’.  
 a) gorgeous b) ugly c) cheap d) poor  

10.  ‘A black sheep’ (choose the correct meaning of the idiom.)  
 a)  disgrace  b) brilliant c) skillful d) creative  
   
Q.2 Answer in brief (Any two) (20) 
 1) Explain the types of communication in detail.  
 2) What is oral communication? Discuss the advantages and disadvantages of oral 

communication. 
 

 3) What are the barriers to communication? Explain each barrier to communication in 
detail. 

 

 4) State the importance of communication in our daily life.  
   
Q.3 Answer any one of the following. (Any one)  (15) 
 1) Explain the process of communication.  
 2) Discuss the modes of communication in detail.  
 3) Explain the principles of communication in detail.  
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Q.4 Short notes  (any three) (15) 
 1) Kinesics  
 2) Tools of no-verbal communication  
 3) Written Communication  
 4) Do as directed 

i) A person who looks bright side of things. ( Write one word substitution) 
ii) ‘ Zest’ ( Write antonym for the given word) 
iii) Complement ( Write homonym for the given word)  
iv) - ness (Write one word using given suffix) 
v) anti- (Write one word using given prefix) 

 

   
-------------------- 


